
Monday Night Raw – June 3,
2024:  The  Team  Is  (Mostly)
Back
Monday Night Raw
Date: June 3, 2024
Location: Giant Center, Hershey, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Michael Cole, Pat McAfee

We are less than two weeks away from Clash At The Castle and
Drew McIntyre is officially the #1 contender. Before McIntyre
gets to face Damian Priest though, Priest has to face Rey
Mysterio this week. In other Judgment Day news, Liv Morgan
kissed Dominik Mysterio at the end of/after (depending on your
platform) last week’s show. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Dominik Mysterio helping Liv Morgan
win/retain the Raw Women’s Title, despite his efforts to do
the opposite. Then Morgan kissed him, with Dominik not exactly
shoving her away.

Here is Morgan to get things going. She welcomes us to the
revenge tour and brags about injuring Rhea Ripley and sending
Becky Lynch into early retirement, but kissing Dominik was the
icing on the cake. Cue Dominik, with the fans not letting him
get a word in. Dominik finally gets to the point: Rhea Ripley
is going to kill her. Morgan: “She’s going to kill you too.”

Morgan offers to make it worth his while, because Dominik
knows he’s been out here to get closer to her. She rubs up
against him but here is Finn Balor to say this is enough and
throw her out. Morgan asks what if Dominik doesn’t want her to
leave but then goes, albeit with a rub of Dominik’s head
first. Again: Dominik doesn’t really say no. The pop when
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Ripley returns to wreck things is going to be off the charts.

We recap Sheamus and Ludwig Kaiser brawling last week.

Sheamus  says  Kaiser  isn’t  much  more  than  a  Ken  doll  who
carries Gunther’s coat. If you want his respect, put on banger
after banger.

Sheamus vs. Ludwig Kaiser

Kaiser jumps him from behind on the way to the ring and takes
out the injured knee again. Back from a break and we ring the
bell anyway, with Kaiser absorbing some shots to the head
before taking out the knee again. Sheamus fights up and slugs
away, at least until another shot to the knee takes him back
down.

With  the  direct  approach  not  working,  Sheamus  goes  after
Kaiser’s knee for a change and they fight to the floor. The
ten forearms are loaded up but Kaiser sends the knee into the
steps  as  we  take  a  break.  Back  with  Sheamus  breaking  up
Kaiser’s forearms to the chest and then knocking Kaiser down
for a needed breather.

The Celtic Cross is loaded up but Kaiser slips out, leaving
the Brogue Kick to hit the buckle. Sheamus won’t let the
referee stop it and begs Kaiser to hit him, with Sheamus
firing off his own chops. Now the big knee connects but the
knee gives out on the Brogue Kick attempt. Instead Sheamus
settles for the fourteen forearms to the chest but the super
White Noise is broken up. Kaiser kicks the knee out again and
gets the pin at 13:44.

Rating: B. Tell a nice story, hit each other really hard, have
the injury play into the finish. This was a checklist of good
stuff with Kaiser getting the biggest win of his career. I’m
wondering I this leads to Sheamus joining Imperium because he
can’t beat them, which would be a fresh direction for him. For
now though, he’s still doing well out there.



Judgment Day asks what Dominik Mysterio is doing out there but
he has it under control. Damian Priest doesn’t seem convinced
but he’s ready to focus on tonight’s issues instead.

Ilja Dragunov comes up to see Ricochet and tells him to be
careful against Bron Breakker tonight. Ricochet is ready for
Breakker and is willing to finish things with Dragunov later.
Dragunov wishes him luck.

Video on Dragon Lee.

Dragon Lee vs. Finn Balor

McAfee says he can’t wait to watch Lee “for a shoot brother”.
Balor works on the arm to start but Lee runs the ropes for a
springboard wristdrag. Balor chops him into the corner but
gets sent to the floor for the required dive as we take an
early break. Back with Lee fighting out of a chinlock and
hitting a corner dropkick.

McDonagh offers a quick distraction so Balor can grab a rollup
for two, only for Lee to grab a sitout powerbomb for two of
his own. Lee has to knock McDonagh off the apron before going
up, only for Carlito to run in and crotch Lee down. Back up
and Lee dives onto Carlito before kicking McDonagh down. The
distraction lets Balor hit the shotgun dropkick into the Coup
de Grace for the pin at 8:37.

Rating: C+. Lee continues to be a smooth high flier in the
ring and he was more than protected by being down three to one
here. It seems clear that WWE has something planned for him
and putting him in the ring on Raw could help him move in that
direction. At the same time, Judgment Day needed a win so it
was smart to give them a bit of a boost.

Post match the beatdown is on again but Rey Mysterio and Braun
Strowman come in to scare them off.

Post break Damian Priest isn’t happy with the Braun Strowman



problem not being solved. Carlito can go get a match made and
deal with that tonight. The team leaves and R-Truth comes in
to say he knows how it is with the Judgment Day. Being in the
group is hard, but it was the best time of his life. Miz comes
in to say they’re the reigning Tag Team Champions but that was
the best time of Truth’s life? Truth says Miz is obsessed with
the Judgment Day and it’s starting to get weird. Miz’s stunned
face is funny.

Here  is  Sami  Zayn  for  a  chat.  The  last  time  he  was  in
Pennsylvania, he won the Intercontinental Title but he hasn’t
been able to enjoy it because of Chad Gable. Zayn wants Gable
out here, one on one, to settle this. Cue the rest of the
Alpha  Academy,  with  Maxxine  Dupri  reading  a  message  from
Gable. The message insults the Academy and issues a challenge
to Zayn, who accepts for the title match at Clash At The
Castle.

With that taken care of, Zayn brings up everything Gable has
been putting them through in recent weeks. The team is better
than that but he’s been there and knows they need to st
themselves free. Cue Gable to jumps Zayn from behind and the
beating is on, with Otis not looking happy. Gable holds Zayn
up and tells Otis to hit him, but Otis won’t do it. Instead
Gable hits him in the face and yells a lot until Akira Tozawa
breaks it up.

Dupri breaks that up and Gable tells her to get on her knees
and beg. Gable tells Tozawa and Dupri to leave but Otis gets
in between Gable and the two of them, with the fans being VERY
pleased. Zayn is back up to go after Gable but knocks him into
Dupri and Tozawa for a crash out to the floor. Otis lays Zayn
out and carries the other two to the back. They have something
with the eventual Otis turn and the place is going to go nuts
when it happens. Also, this would seem to address Gable’s
contract status, at least in the short term.

Bron Breakker and Adam Pearce are watching in the back, with



Breakker saying he would break Zayn in half. Breakker is happy
to have worthy competition tonight, but Pearce says Ricochet
requested the match. That’s fine with Breakker, who gets to be
unleashed.

Chad Gable praises the Alpha Academy, but Tozawa and Dupri say
they’re really hurt. Otis is still the #1 guy but doesn’t seem
too happy about it.

Ricochet vs. Bron Breakker

Ricochet has bad ribs coming in and strikes away to start but
has to slip out of a gorilla press. Breakker manages to hit a
running  elbow  to  cut  Ricochet  off  and  they  head  outside.
Ricochet’s ribs are dropped onto the barricade and we take a
break. Back with Ricochet DDTing his way out of a slam as we
see Samantha Irvin (acknowledged as Ricochet’s fiance) looking
worried.

A top rope clothesline and Lionsault give Ricochet two and he
superkicks Breakker down for two more. Ricochet gets caught on
top though and Breakker runs the corner for the Frankensteiner
(it’s weird hearing that name on WWE TV). The spear finishes
Ricochet off at 8:00.

Rating: B-. This was a by the book power vs. speed match with
Breakker having to break his first sweat as part of the Raw
roster. He took Ricochet’s big shots and then went nuts with
the athleticism to win. That’s a great way to get Breakker
over as a monster and there is a good chance that Breakker is
going to get to hurt some bigger names rather soon.

Post match Breakker knocks him outside and picks up the steps
but Ilja Dragunov runs in for the save.

Rey Mysterio tells Dragon Lee that they’ll take Carlito out
soon enough. First though, they need to take out the Judgment
Day, starting with Damian Priest.



We recap the Liv Morgan/Dominik Mysterio segment, with Pat
McAfee analysis.

Natalya vs. Kiana James

Before the match, James talks about how prepared she is and
how much a win over Natalya would mean. Natalya takes her down
by the wrist to start but James sends things into the corner.
That’s broken up and Natalya takes her down by the ring,
setting up a basement dropkick for two. Back up and James hits
a quick shot, setting up 401K (running swinging faceplant) for
the big upset at 2:53.

New Day isn’t worried about Karrion Kross trying to split them
up. Kross comes in to say the power of positivity is dead but
Kofi Kingston promises to hit hard. With Kofi gone, Kross says
Woods won’t have to follow Kofi after tonight.

Natalya is annoyed and runs into Sonya Deville, who asks if
she wants to talk. She does indeed, as Natalya says it’s time
for a change. Hold on though as Deville goes to talk to Shayna
Baszler and Zoey Stark, who still want nothing to do with her.
Of note: Natalya and Deville could be seen talking in the
background earlier tonight so this isn’t out of nowhere.

Carlito vs. Braun Strowman

Carlito starts fast with the running knee lift but Strowman
isn’t  having  any  of  that.  Cue  Judgment  Day  to  distract
Strowman, who shrugs off the Backstabber attempt. A reverse
chokeslam finishes Carlito at 1:24.

Post match Judgment Day swarms Strowman, who swats a chair out
of Dominik’s hands. Cue Liv Morgan to stand between Strowman
and Dominik, with Strowman backing off. A bunch of chair shots
are enough to FINALLY put Strowman down and the team wrecks
his knee. Morgan walks up to Dominik but Finn Balor gets
between them.



Here are Jade Cargill and Bianca Belair for a chat. They’re
glad  to  be  back  because  they  were  invited  here,  and  now
they’re ready to show Raw just how great they are. Cue Shayna
Baszler and Zoey Stark to interrupt, saying they want the
title match right now. Cue Adam Pearce to make the title match
official.

Women’s Title Team Titles: Zoey Stark/Shayna Baszler b. Jade
Cargill/Bianca Belair

Cargill and Belair are defending with Belair slamming Baszler
down to start. Belair drives Baszler into the corner and it’s
off to Cargill, much to the fans’ delight. A slam plants
Baszler so it’s back to Belair, with Stark coming in off a
blind tag. Starks’ missile dropkick puts Belair down but it’s
already back to Cargill. The splash misses in the corner but
the champs are fine enough to hit stereo delayed suplexes,
setting up stereo nip ups.

We take a break and come back with Cargill in trouble but
managing a knockdown. The double tag brings in Belair to beat
up Stark, including a handspring moonsault for two. Everything
breaks down and Cargill powers Baszler into the steps. That
leaves Belair to hit the KOD on Stark….but Alba Fyre and Isla
Dawn run in to jump Cargill for the DQ at 9:42.

Rating: C+. The ending is a bit of a surprise but maybe they
aren’t  already  moving  on  to  Cargill/Belair  vs.  Fyre/Dawn.
There is still room for Baszler and Stark to stick around as
they didn’t get pinned here, which should keep things a bit
more interesting. Cargill and Belair continue to feel like
superheroes though and that is going to carry them a long way.

Post match the four villains beat the champions down.

Damian  Priest  is  ready  for  Rey  Mysterio  tonight  but  Drew
McIntyre interrupts. McIntyre says he’ll day will be better in
two weeks and ignores the CM PUNK chants in the process. As
for Priest though, things are personal. McIntyre leaves and



Priest says McIntyre has issues.

Here is Jey Uso who comes through the crowd…and then stops to
talk there. Last year was the Bloodline civil war and that
took a lot out of him. That taught him he could fight on his
own and now he’s Main Event Jey Uso. For now though, he wants
to thank everyone who YEETED with him on this journey. Jey
gives a young fan his sunglasses but says it’s time for him to
deliver something to the fans. Like say, winning Money In The
Bank.  This  felt  rather  different  and  showed  Jey’s  future
plans.

Lyra Valkyria says Becky Lynch is disappointed after last week
but she’ll be back around. That’s how real winning is done,
which Liv Morgan doesn’t understand. Valkyria has shown she
can stand on her own two feet and likes Jey Uso’s idea of
Money In The Bank. Cue Iyo Sky to jump her though and the big
beatdown is on.

New Day vs. Authors Of Pain

The rest of the Final Testament is here with the Authors.
Woods  dropkicks  Rezar  into  the  corner  to  start  but  gets
knocked down by the power. Akam comes in to drop Woods again
and  it’s  back  to  Rezar  for  a  neck  crank.  Woods’  jumping
enziguri and a superkick should be enough for the tag but
Karrion Kross distracts Kofi. What A Rush finishes Woods at
2:28, as Kofi never got into the match.

Alba Fyre and Isla Dawn want in on the Women’s Tag Team Title
picture. Say at Clash At The Castle.

Here’s what’s coming next week.

Damian Priest vs. Rey Mysterio

Non-title. Priest kicks him in the face to start but Mysterio
manages to send him outside for a breather. Back in and Priest
pulls him out of the air for a swinging Downward Spiral as



things slow right back down. We take a break and come back
with Priest slowly continuing the beatdown and promising to
put Mysterio down for good. A hard forearm sends Rey outside
(Priest: “Stay out there. Stay down.”) but he’s back in to
send Priest face first into the buckle.

Mysterio sends him face first in again but Priest nails a
superkick to put Mysterio down. Back up and a springboard
seated senton hits Priest, allowing Mysterio to hammer away in
the corner. That’s broken up with a rather hard drive across
to the other corner, setting up one heck of a clothesline to
give Priest two.

They go up top with Mysterio having to escape a super Razor’s
Edge. A super hurricanrana sets up the 619 and Dropping The
Dime gets two. Cue the Judgment Day to go after Mysterio, with
Dragon lee coming out to even things up. Mysterio dives on
them all but walks into South Of Heaven for the pin at 16:26.

Rating: C+. This picked up near the end but it felt like they
were in slow motion for some reason. Priest would do something
and then stand around a lot, almost like he didn’t want to do
anything to Mysterio. What matters is Priest gets a nice win
over a star like Mysterio, as he could use the extra lifts to
make him feel more like one of the top stars around here.

Post match Drew McIntyre runs in to lay out Priest but Finn
Balor cuts off the Claymore. McIntyre takes out the team and
loads up the announcers’ table but walks into South Of Heaven
through the table to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. This show did a nice job of setting things
up for the pay per view, as we got at least two matches all
but set for the show, while also mixing in some good enough
wrestling. This week was about getting the Judgment Day back
on  track  and  they  had  a  fairly  strong  night  all  things
considered. On the whole, WWE is getting their TV down to a
formula and the good thing is it’s a formula that makes for



some solid week to week shows. I don’t feel bored watching Raw
most weeks and I didn’t again here, with the stories being
interesting enough to keep me engaged for three hours.

Results
Ludwig Kaiser b. Sheamus – Kick to the knee
Finn Balor b. Dragon Lee – Coup de Grace
Bron Breakker b. Ricochet – Spear
Kiana James b. Natalya – 401K
Braun Strowman b. Carlito – Reverse chokeslam
Bianca Belair/Jade Cargill b. Shayna Baszler/Zoey Stark via DQ
when Alba Fyre and Isla Dawn interfered
Authors Of Pain b. New Day – What A Rush to Woods

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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